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Ageing survey in Armenia
in cooperation with UNDESA and UNFPA

Areas included in survey questionnaire:

- Household economy roster,
- Housing conditions,
- Property and monetary flows of household,
- Expenses, monetary transfers,
- Social demographic description
- Health, care,
- Employment, pension,
- Children,
- Participation in organizing the household,
- Social assistance,
- Financial transfers,
- Values and attitudes,

Data collection

- Quantitative survey
- Qualitative surveys /focus groups, interviews/
- Desk analyses
To do list

- Policy recommendations on the base of surveys
- Concrete action plan and timeframes
- Need assessment
- Monitoring and evaluation indicators
- Regular update mechanism of situation
- Involvement of civil society

Mainstreaming ageing

- Demographic Policy 2009-2035 is developed
- Strategy of Sustainable Development of Social Protection Sphere is designed
- Department of Demographic Issues is newly established
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